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LOESS HILLS 
IN DANGER 
The fastest way to China 
is by way of Council Bluffs 
by Rebecca Leach 
A !though Marco Polo and mo t Iowan would be surpn ed by the fact, a little of the orient can be 
een m we tern Iowa, masqueradmg a 
the " Loe s H tlls". The Loe s Hill are 
an unu ual geologJcaJ formatton, the 
like of wh1ch are found m only one 
other area m the world - mamland 
Chma. These rugged bluff , n mg from 
the Mi ouri River bottomland and ex-
tendmg northward for 175 mtle , a re 
compo~ed of a fine-grained , yellowish-
brown oil , and provtde a stnking con-
tra t to the surrounding Iowa lowlands . 
The htstory of the Loe Htlls region 
began long ago , when retreating glacier 
carved a large " sea" in the Mts oun 
R.tver Valley. Approxtmately 14,000 
years ago this sea dried up, a nd fine du t 
from the sea bottom began blowing in-
land across what is now Iowa. Much of 
thts wmd-blown oil , or " toes ", formed 
dunes over I 00 feet in height, creating 
Lead plant PHOTO BY KEN FORMANEK 
the distincttve htll . Today the Loess 
Hills support an array of intere ttng, 
eemmgly di placed vegetation . Pnck.ly 
pear cactt and yucca plants cover the 
lope , although the species are normally 
found m amd reg10ns hundreds of mtle 
to the we t. Roammg coyote add to the 
oddtty of the area , whtch al o provides a 
uitable habttat for numerous qwrrel 
and other an1mal . PreparatiOn Canyon 
State Park, the tte of an early Mormon 
ettlement in the Loe Hills, ts a re-
minder of man's contributiOn to the 
unique ht tory of the region . 
Wtthout a doubt, tht hilly area 1 of 
great btologtcal and geolog1cal value . It 
ts umque in the Uruted States , and an 
asset to the tate of Iowa. Nevertheles , 
the future of the Loe s Htll could very 
well prove grim unle s teps are taken to 
halt the advance of man-made develop-
ment and protect thi area m tt natural 
tate . Conti nued grazmg of the htlls , 
conver ton of areas to agnculturaJ pro-
duction, and the demand for space creat-
ed by growing populauon could de troy 
the qualities of the Loe s H ills . 
The Iowa Con ervatton Commts ton 
recognized the importance of the loess 
formation and has begun cons1denng 
everal propo al to in ure protection of 
the bluffs. The best of the propo ed 
1deas would re ult m the c reatton of a 
Loe s Hill National Monument. Gerald 
Schnepf, Planning Admtm trator for the 
ICC, ha contacted the U.S . Department 
of Intenor, m hopes of gammg upport 
for a federal tudy of the area. One of 
the most sigmficant areas under con-
ideration by the Commis ton i located 
near the town of Little S1oux, between 
the oldier and Ltttle Sioux river . Thi 
area encompasses approxtmately 30,000 
acre~ and presents an excellent example 
of the untque terra1n . 
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PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR 
Iowa's Unique Heritage 
I t was a hot, c lo e morning with lead-colored c louds hanging low in the sky as I was driving to Onawa to inter-
view Neil Heiser , the wi ldli fe manage-
ment biologist of the Missouri River 
Wildlife Unit, Iowa Conservation Com-
mission , about the Loess H ills Wildlife 
Area . The Loess Hills i a 2400 acre 
tract obtamed by the Iowa Conservation 
CommissiOn m 1974 under the originaJ 
Open Spaces Program, which promotes 
the pre~ervation of unique, geologic, his-
tone land for fu ture generations. Cruis-
mg down the mter tate, I thought of the 
many travelers who u e 1-29 and possibly 
never reahze the \pec1al umqueness of 
the loess hill . qumt your e ye a little 
and the hill'> re~emble the Rod.} Moun-
tam foothill m Colorado. 
IOU A CO.\ !,ER ~ \ T/0/\/STIJA \ I.JAR ~ . /979 
by Jeanne Novacek Bates 
As I arrived in Onawa, I was ex-
periencing my usual thrill of excitement 
at the prospect of hiki ng in my favorite 
area to purs ue my hobby of photo-
graphing prairie wildflowers. But first, 1 
talked with Neil Heiser who explained 
that the Loess Hill Wildlife Area is 
managed for wildlife as the primary 
purpose, and various ways vi itors can 
enjoy the a rea. 
The boundaries are completely fenced 
to protect the fragi le land from grazing 
and vehicles. A rotating crop system, 
half alfalfa, IS u ed to create an edge ef-
fect important to w1ldlife for ne ting, 
protection from predators. and for 
forage with 20% left unharvested for this 
purpose during wmter. Another tedious. 
but nece ary part of managmg a wild-
life area is maintammg and building 
parking areas, signs, fences, a nd trails. 
Neil said they hope to make a better , 
more extensive trai l system which wi ll 
be advantageous to hunters, hikers, and 
cross-country skiers. Backpacki ng and 
primitive camping are excellent ways to 
become familiar with the Loe ~ Hi lls. If 
birdwatching or photography interest 
you , this is the place for yo u. Many out-
door classrooms are conducted by Neil 
and hi taff. o there i literally 
something for everybody. Remember not 
to leave any indication of your vi it , 
which is a polite way of aymg do NOT 
titter. trample , mutila te , or otherwise 
plunder the land , plant~. or a mmal r 
Thanking Neil for spendmg part of h1s 
busy day with me. I proceeded out to 
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the recent bum He he dtrec ted me to 
Usually I am a well prepared tndlvtdual , 
but I noted I forgot ffi } ha t W1th uch a 
gloomy horizon though . who needed it? 
Much to m }' later chagnn , I found that 
cloud have a way of di tpating a t the 
lea t opportune ttme. Well. I had my 
canteen, camera . len e . bmocula r , and 
field gutdes to a st t me. The wea ther-
man on the radto had JU t predtcted a 
htgh m the upper mnet1e and the 
humtdtt}' wa fierce! 
Not a brea th of a tr t11 red a I a -
embled my elf to htke up a wooded 
ridge to reach the prairie. Approachmg a 
tand o f brome grass, I wa urpn ed b}' 
a bnght fla h of royal blue - an indigo 
buntmg! Almo t a t the a rne moment. I 
heard a deep gutteral growling emttting 
from the gra s. By that time, I was 
begmning to doubt the wt dom o f htking 
on uch a mcrc ile!lsly hot day, and now 
there wa tht ommou growling to con-
tend with ! My mmd raced w1th what 
fierce ammal might be lurkmg m watt fo r 
an unwary photographer. ince I had no 
mtentton of becommg a meal, I dectded 
to kirt the a rea. Just a I wa about to 
attempt to chmb another way, I could 
ee the gras ru tie in my direction. In-
crea mgly nervous, I backed further 
down the htll , and the ru tling gra s re-
lentlessly follo wed . By now I was trying 
to recall fir t atd for antmal bite and 
wa de perately earching for a club of 
orne sort . Reachmg down for a dead 
limb, the feroc iou , rustling beast burs t 
out o f the gra s . . then another !! I wa 
looking traight into the bead y eye of 
two blac k, wtggling lab-mt x pupptes! I 
mu t admit my re lie f wa grea ter than 
my embarras ment! The pups then pro-
ceeded to JUmp a ll over me lavering me 
with wet dog kisses. No t knowing what 
they \A. ere doing in the middle of a 
wilderness a rea, I adopted them as my 
compamons until I could la ter mquire at 
the nearest farm about them. 
A welcome breeze ttrred the thick atr 
as we reached the prairie. The leadpla nt 
tn bloom were the first thtng to catch m}' 
eye . Leadplant is one species of more 
than 45 plant famtlies tha t can be found 
on a prairie with man y represented by 
only one o r two spectes, and -,orne by 
six or more. Pratrie plant'> are for the 
mo t pa rt lo ng-li ved pe rennia l , with the 
upper pa rt d ying bad , to ground level 
each fa ll , leaving the root a live for new 
growth m spnng. 
The prairie is a closed community ex-
cludmg most mvaders except on de-
graded a rea'>, which means man, ma-
chmes, or domestic an1mals have been a t 
work plowing o r overgrazi ng. Weeds and 
woody plants can then take hold , 
although v..ith no more inte rference , 
pratne plants can U'>uall y outcompete 
weeds. Woody spectes such as red 
4 
cedar. dogwood. and umac are not so 
ea tl y controlled , however. Pre cnbed 
bummg ktll 1 ed cedar outright and set 
back dogwood a nd umac. Pratne plant 
a re adapted to fire and grow vigorou ly 
back m good hea lth . Apn I is the best 
month to bum a the ground t cold and 
u ua ll y wet, praine plant a re ttU dor-
mant, and mo t btrd have not yet 
begun nesting 
Under Ne tl Het er's upervt ton , one 
of four prairie area-, is burned each yea r 
to contro l mva ton from wood y plants. 
He tre sed a tern warning against un-
guided bummg and uggested a kmg the 
Con erva tton Commt ton fo r advice 
Before euler came, pra1ries penod-
lcall y burned when e t by lightnmg and 
ometime accidentally by Indians. Ftre 
came under control , and ettler m-
troduced two foe the prairie could not 
compete agam t, the plow and dome uc 
grazmg. Iowa wa once 80% prairie , but 
now o f course , you mu t look hard to find 
any. Lucktly orne prairie i already pre-
served in area such as the Loes Htlls. 
The praine i our ltnk to the pa t and a tte 
with the natural world. Even if there were 
no c tenttfic merit m the prairie, tt would 
be an unatonable in to de troy some-
thing o beautiful! 
After inquiring at two farm teads , I 
found my friendly e corts' home and left 
them in the care of their mother. My 
next plan of action wa to hike up the 
northem-mo t ridge of the Loe s Hills 
to take orne overall photos. By now the 
temperature eemed ea ily I 03 degrees 
m the hade , I wa covered with loess , 
wtshmg I had at lea t a headband to pre-
vent wea t from trickling into my eyes 
and o ff my nose. The pups had earlier 
helped me pohsh off half the contents of 
the canteen , and as I really never seem 
to get very thtrsty when htking, I de-
c tded to lighten my load . I left the can-
teen and field gutdes m the car and 
walked through the area I camped in 
whtle parttc tpaung m the Loess Hills 
Praine Semmar. 
Memone flooded back as I recalled 
the three short days in May. The 
emmar was pon ored by the Area 12 
Educauon Agency thanks to the or-
ganization powers of Larry and Carolyn 
Benne of Stoux City . Its purpose was to 
bnng together educators , conserva-
uomst , and mtere ted citizens to learn 
about the uniquene s of the Loe s Hills 
and praine. Four very learned men con-
duc ted htke through the Hills sharing 
their s pec tal knowledge from each one' s 
parttcular field . I learned more m the 
three days than I could have from weeks 
of book work . 
Concern was expressed about obtain-
mg and preservmg more land surround-
ing the Loess Hills and consideration 
was given to forming a cttlzens group 
wtth the suggested name of " Friends of 
the Loes Hills ''. Neil Heiser thought 
perhaps we could be more effective by 
using group pressure to make our wishes 
known to the tate legtslature. Neil ex-
plained all the state-owned areas have to 
compete for money from a general fund 
approved by the legislature each year. 
Which areas should recetve the funds is 
a difficult decision. The "Friends" 
would have to be persistent in makmg 
their desires known to be able to help at 
the present time. The Sioux Ctty 
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Audubon Society and Area 12 Education 
are tentatively planning additional 
seminars to get the ball rolling toward 
officially organizing the • • Friends of the 
Loess Hills". 
The four instructors commented on the 
Seminar and the Loess Hills. Sylvan 
Runkel , Iowa Preserves Board Chairman, 
noted, "The Loess Hills differ greatly 
from the rest of the state in vegetation 
and wildlife , the natural citizens of the 
woodland community. 1 loved every 
minute of the Seminar - even the chill 
rain, which accented the beauty of the 
next two days in the unique Loess coun-
try- with ancient, sacred hilltops." 
Dean Roosa, Iowa Preserves Board 
Ecologist, pointed out, "The Seminar is 
a great idea to inform local citizens 
about the possibilities of this unique area 
of loess soil. Preservation of such an 
area is always more successful if the 
project has the support of knowledgeable 
people instead of being left entirely to 
the experts. '' 
Doug Wade, Botany professor at 
Northern Illinois University, Oregon, Il-
linois suggests that, " Iowa Nature 
Conservancy or Conservation Com-
mission lease, purchase, or option some 
10 to 12 of the best remaining prairie 
remnants throughout the Loess Hills . 
These could be I 0 to 40 or more acres 
each. This would insure representative 
sampling. A type of protective buffering 
should be examined carefully, particular-
ly dangers from sprays." 
Roger Landers , Dept. of Botany and 
Plant Pathology, Iowa State University, 
talked about establishing prairie cover 
and gave an informative slide presenta-
tion on prame experience in Iowa. He 
noted, " In the past few years, we have 
seen more acres in Iowa planted to 
native prairie species than we have seen 
being plowed for the first time!" 
One last comment I thought was 
worthy of note came from Don Reese , a 
Turin farmer whose family has farmed in 
this area since pioneer days: " I was 
struck by the conflict between the 
farmer and the botanist. As a cattle 
raiser in the loess hills, I was much im-
pressed by a lush stand of brome grass 
wishing I could duplicate it at home." 
I shook myself out of my reverie and 
decided the only way to get to the top of 
the bluffs was to plunge in. Plunge in I 
did , the sweet clover was towering over 
my head! It was so thick and tangling, I 
had to lift my legs quite high just to take 
one step. Rivers of sweat trickled down 
every available inch, but after several 
breathers, the prairie opened up to me. 
Pale purple prairie coneflowers were in 
bloom everywhere I looked , and since 
it' s quite dry on the ridges, yucca was 
abundant also . From the peaks I could 
view the Missouri Valley stretching 
almost beyond the horizon, creating a 
sharp contrast between the steep loess 
hills and the flat fertile flood plain 
checkered with colorful crops. 
By this time the clouds had disap-
peared and the sun relentlessly baked 
the earth . . . and me. Ultra-violet rays 
were doing their insidious work and 
sweat was stinging my eyes to virtual 
blindness, but my love for the Loess 
Hills greatly overshadows any test of 
bodily comfort. I cannot help but admire 
the stalwart pioneers who crossed the 
Great Plains in covered wagons with not 
a tree in sight for miles and miles! 
Unsuccessfully convincing myself I 
wasn't thirsty, I decided to call it a day 
and headed downhill. I realized I had 
hiked much further than I anticipated 
from my car which I now viewed as an 
oasis in a burning desert. I found that I 
had cut myself off from the road by a 
steeply eroded ravine. My choices were 
either to hike back up the bluffs 
(quarter-sized blisters on my heels pro-
tested this) or become an inept moun-
taineer and attempt to climb down in and 
scale up the ravine walls. Luck was on 
my side, however, I followed the ravine 
and found it narrowed enough to clumsi-
ly jump across. 
I reached the road a mile from my car 
and the warm contents of my half empty 
canteen. My body protested each plod-
ding step, no shade allevia ted the sun' s 
powerful rays , my throat was parched 
bone-dry . . . I actually thought I might 
not make it! I learned the hard way, 
never hike without a canteen and always 
wear a hat! 
I hope my endurance test has not made 
anyone think the Loess Hills Wildlife 
Area is an inhospitable wilderness. Iowa 
is a beautiful state with so much to offer. 
The prairie heritage, the wildlife , and the 
unique soils make the Loess Hills a 
worthwhile and rewarding place to visit 
any season of the year. If enough people 
care about such places, we can help the 
world become a better place for future 
generations. Now is the time to act. Help 
Mother Nature any way you are able, and 
not only your life will be enriched, the 
whole earth will benefit. 0 
by Larry Squibb 
FISHERY TECHNICIAN 
THE WINDCHILL FACTOR t fifty below and as you try to curl your fingers around a warm cup of coffee to thaw them out, your toe feel that they wtll urely shat-
ter at the lightest touch The concerned ctttzen on the stool 
next to yOU a ks, " What do ) OU gU) s do all htnter, drinA. 
coffee ?" No, the truth of the matter is we continue to mom tor 
Wildlife and the envtronmental factors govemmg thetr liveli-
hood. The coffee is JUSt a psychological c rutch 
The field sea on for fi hene per onnel tart m the spring 
just a the ice breaks up . The collection of northern pike for 
hatchery tock ts first on the agenda and progresse to 
walleye and other species as the water warms. A the season 
progres e , data is collec ted on fish populations and the1r en-
vironment ; including food chain , water chemtstry , vegetation . 
movement and related parameters. 
PHOTO BY RON GEORGE 
Fteld work gnnds to a . . . wajt a mmute. you had better 
quicken your pace or tho e nets wtll freeze m and you wtth 
them Wmter work begtns when a water sample has to be 
taken and the com tS tossed to see who ventures to the mtddle 
of the lake on ever so thm tee . The laugh ts on the mdtvtdual 
who puts a sample bottle m hts pocket and the temperature 
prove to be o low tt freezes and breaks the bottle before he 
reaches shoreline. 
When the tee becomes thick enough to support a crew of 
three tt ts ttme to set gtll nets for more mformauon on fish 
populatiOn . A we remove a block of tee from our put-in 
hole. an onlooker asks what we are domg, and the helpful 
park attendent JOkmgl y mform htm we are prepanng to feed 
the grass carp (whtte amur) batls of hay through the ice . Our 
first sucker ts nagged and we haven· t even set the net. 
To explam the operation - a 2 x 4 foot hole is chopped for 
a " put-tn" hole, a " take-out" hole ts chopped two or three 
hundred feet (dependmg on length of net) from our ongjnal 
hole PJ.lot hole are chopped every forty feet between the 
hole . A 40 foot I" x 4" batboard wtth a tow rope attached t 
then ptloted under the ice by means of a grab hook through 
the ptlot holes . The net ts attached to the tow rope and pulled 
the length o f the run . The ends of the net are then anchored to 
the lake bottom by anchor poles or are v..etghted to the 
bottom. Should the net float to the urface It wtll freeze to the 
bottom of the tee necessnaung a lengthy removal e sion The 
net ts checked datly 
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Mapping of shorelines and bottom contours is done prior to 
snowcover if at all possible. Bottom depths are obtained by 
use of an electronic depth finder. The transducer is put in a 
puddle of water on top of the ice which gives a seal between 
transducer and ice. Should the temperatures freeze the water 
prior to getting a reading, antifreeze must be added to the 
supply of water. This method can also be used by ice fisher-
men to find dropoffs. 
There is a great deal to keep one busy in the office between 
the brisk activities out-of-doors. The data collected through 
the summer must be compiled and finalized into a publication. 
The paper work usually starts with the tabulation of species 
composition, lengths and weights, and their relationships. 
Scale samples are impregnated in plastic to be aged on a 
microprojector. Spine samples are sectioned and aged , a pro-
cess that proves to be tedious and time consuming. 
Stomach samples, benthos (bottom-dwelling organisms), 
plankton, vegetation, and water samples are analyzed in 
the laboratory. 
Winter months are also spent constructing and repairing 
nets and equipment. Specialized equipment is often needed 
which entails design as well as construction. As spring ap-
proaches there is a flurry of activity to make those last minute 
adjustments to the equipment. 
As with the start of winter, spring is near when you must 
span the receding ice with a plank to collect water samples. 
Watch your step! Have a hot cup of coffee, the water wasn 't 
all that deep! 0 
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SAFETY COURSE 
FOR SNOWMOBILERS 
SNOWMOBILING can be fun for the enti re family. There 
are age restrictions and safety certi ficate requirements that 
should be noted, however. The Iowa Conservation 
Commission, in cooperation with numerous volunteer 
instructors, sponsors snowmobile safety courses across the 
state. Earning a safety certificate from such a course is 
mandatory to operate on public property for certain age 
groups, and recommended for all snowmobilers. Iowa 
off-road recreation vehicle age restrictions and safety 
certificate requirements are as follows: 
PERSONS UNDER AGE 12: Cannot operate any snowmobi le 
on public property unless they are accompanied on the same 
machine by a person 18 years of age who possesses ei ther a 
valid drivers or chauffeurs license, or a safety certificate. 
PERSONS AGE 12-15: must have a safety certificate to operate 
on publ ic property. To operate on a public htghway they must 
have a safety certi ficate and be accompanied by and under the 
direct supervision of an adult 18 years of age or older who 
possesses either a val id driver's license, chauffeur's license or 
safety certi ficate. 
PERSONS AGE 16 & OVER: Safety Certi ficate recommended. 
For tnformation on a snowmobile safety course bemg 
offered in your area, contact your nearest waters officer. 
WATERS STATIONS 
Telephone Number 
Water Area 
Stationo; Address Code Office Residence 
Bellevue R R. 3 Box2 319 872-4976 872-4031 
Bellevue 52031 
Black Hawk PO Box605 712 657-2639 657-8759 
lake Voew 51450 
Clear lake Baysode lake Patrol 515 357-5000 357-5889 
Clear lake 50428 
Coralvolle R R. 2. Box 256 319 626-6300 626-6300 
i'oorth l oberty 52317 
Fa or port R R 3 Box 116 319 263·2791 263·2791 
Muscat one 52761 
Guttenberg PO Box429 319 252-3663 252-3663 
Gutte nberg 52052 
Harpe rs Ferry PO Box 1SA 319 580-2464 586-2464 
Harpers Ferry 52146 
Montrose Water Patrol Statoon 319 463-7122 461-7122 
Montrose 52639 
OkOboJI Mol ford 51351 712 337-Jln 337-3 170 
Rathbun R.R. 2 515 724·3104 724-3304 
Moravoa 52571 
Red Rock R.R 3 515 842·3805 842-3805 
Knoxvol le 50138 
Saylorvolle Route 1. Box 37 515 984-6621 984-6621 
Polk Coty 50226 
Sporot lal..e Gull Poont lake Patrol 712 337-Jln 332·2000 
'-'lolford 51351 
W('('dland R.R 1 712 943-1189 943-4189 
Sergeant Bluff 51054 
Wol~on l~land R. R 2. Box 202 712 642-2015 642-2015 
\<los-oun Valley 51555 
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By Lannie R. Mi ller 
FISHERIES BIOLOGIST 
PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR 
Dead fish following a winterkill. 
8 
" Whatever happened to all those big walleye and catfish pensh from 
used ro catch in Black Hawk Lake?" Since the winter of H l't more IC 
this question has been asked by many people. Black Haw~ species sur 
Lake, which once provided many hours of angling enjoym done by fis 
has faUen on bad times. The main cause of these bad time~ aL 111 ed lha 
a villain known as winterkill . Black Haw 
Black Hawk Lake is a 957 acre natural lake located in S uecapru 
County. Like most of Iowa's natural lakes, Black Hawk i~ Largemo 
shallow with an average depth of 5 feet and a maximum de ardblueg~! 
of 13 feet . The bottom is composed of sand and muck and :d popul 
few rock reefs . The lake has two campgrounds located on unngthe t 
shores, four boat ramps, and a new marina. The town of 111 1\1\ed lh 
View is located on the west side of the lake. JL'ldreds 1 
The Dilemma coold be se 
' lied g01 
Although Black Hawk Lake has a history of fish winter JDberof 
none of them were quite as devastating as the kill that zed all 1 
occurred during the winter of 1974-75. That particular wu .. comp 
was marked by extremely cold temperatures and heavy · -1ofa st 
accumulations of snowfall. By December 19, 1974, the Bac~ Ht 
dis olved oxygen in the Town Bay area of the lake was d 'A foods 
to 0 parts per million (ppm). During the winter months 3 •eysdw 
of d1ssolved oxygen is considered critical to fish life. By <ompel 
mid-January the dissolved oxygen was 0 to 1 ppm throug :nefish. 
the ent1re lake and a evere wmterkill was assured. appean 
During a winterkill situation the game fish such as :be final 
Largemouth bass, walleye, and crappie are usually the fin :11ofaPI 
Aerial) 
IOWA CONSER Till~ 
.... 
~rish from lack of oxygen. Rough fish like carp and buffalo 
e more tolerant of low oxygen levels and a few of these 
1ecies survive even the most severe winterkill. A survey 
me by fisheries personnel shortly after the ice went out 
towed that this was the case. No game fish were found in 
lack Hawk Lake, but a few carp, buffalo, and bullheads 
. in ere captured. 
wk i~ Largemouth bass, northern pike, channel catfish, crappie, 
tm 1d bluegill were stocked in the spring of 1975 to establish a 
' and >od population of game fish in Black Hawk Lake. However, 
don~ Iring the spring of 1975 the carp, buffalo, and bullheads that 
l of U trvived the winterkill reproduced in unbelievable numbers. 
undreds of thousands of young-of-the-year carp and buffalo 
mld be seen throughout the lake. Although the game fish 
1owed good growth during the summer of 1975, the extreme 
inter~ Imber of rough fish and their astounding growth soon 
lt ilized all of the food and space in the lake. 
II' winb To compound the problem, the summer of 1976 was the 
IVY art of a severe drought in northwest Iowa. The water level 
~e Black Hawk Lake dropped by 42 inches, further reducing 
~as do1 >th food supply and space needed for fish growth. Fish 
hs 3 Pl trveys during 1976 showed most of the game fish had been 
. By H-competed by the rough fish and had ceased to grow. Some 
1rou~ · the fish, especially the bullheads, showed a loss of flesh 
1d appeared starved and emaciated. 
, The final ' straw that broke the lake' s back' came in the 
1e first rm of a partial winterkill in the winter of 1977, wiping out 
!rial pl Hawk Lake. 
~ 1.\RY,/979 
co.'5 
the remaining game fish and again leaving the carp and 
buffalo. Although 1978 brought much needed rain and once 
again filled the lake, an almost complete absence of game fish 
and a tremendous rough fish population has almost eliminated 
fishing in Black Hawk Lake. 
The Cures 
In the winter of 1978, the research branch of the Fisheries 
Section will begin a 3 year project designed to reduce or 
eliminate the chances of winterkill in Black Hawk Lake. 
Using two different types of aerators, the project is designed 
to keep from 30-40 acres of water in the Town Bay area open 
which will allow an exchange of oxygen between the air and 
water. If successful , this project should provide an area of 
Black Hawk Lake with sufficient oxygen to prevent winterkill 
in even the most severe winters. The Town Bay area will be 
closed for safety reasons during the winter months. 
If the research project is successful , the fisheries 
management branch will purchase fish toxicant in order to 
renovate the fish populaton in Black Hawk Lake . Chemical 
will be applied in the early fall and the lake will be restocked 
with game fish . Although this will be an expensive project , it 
is necessary to reduce the numbers of rough fish and allow the 
game fish a chance to grow. With good management and a 
little help from Mother Nature, Black Hawk Lake will once 
again produce those big walleye and catfish that everyone 
longs for. o 
Photo showing effects of drought on Black Hawk Lake. 
Taken in August 1977. 
Bullhead taken in the spring of 1978. Notice poor 
body condition. 
SJATE L 
Historical Building 
DES MOINES. IOWA 50319 

LOOKIN' 
BACK 
m the fifes of 
the CONSERVATIONIST 
Ten Years Ago 
1 .., the Iowa Conserva-~ " .A rionisr examined the 
< 
-.-
• • 
... _Sf! ~ ... ,..._ Big Fish Awards that 
were presented in 
1968. Four new state 
records were set. The 
o nly o ne still stand-
ing today is Herb 
Aldridge's 14 pound, 2 ounce walleye. 
An interesting article collected the 
group names o f some common birds, 
mammals, etc. Have you ever seen a 
sleuth of bears, an army of frogs, a 
husk of jackrabbit , a knot of snakes, 
a cartload o f monkey , a mu rder o f 
crows? How about a kindne of con-
servationist readers? 
Twenty Years Ago 
'""\;\ the magazi ne braved 
CCA\l"l<'llTIO\IST the cold to do a story 
~:iv .............. "' on ice fi hing for wall-
~ eyes at West Okoboji. 
. The main thing learned 
• from the trip was that 
~-...... - walleye moved into 
feeding areas a t certain 
times of the day. Some veterans claim 
you can nearly set your watch by 
these movements. At any other time 
of day you may as well go look 
for perch. 
Also in this is ue was an article on 
the speed of fish . The all-time cham-
pion is the sword fish 'A htch ha been 
known to take out 100 yards of line in 
three econds -a peed of nearly 70 
m.p.h. Iowa's champ 1 the northern 
at 20 m.p.h . 
Thirty Years Ago 
l , the Consen·arionisr CO\<J"~~TIONIST • 
- reviewed the public's 
use of Mate parks dur-
ing the yea r 1948. It 
was estimated that ten 
cents was the total 
cost to the s tate for 
each park v1s1tor. 
Nearly 2.776,000 people u!.ed the 
parks in 1948. 
It wa noted that the increa'>ing 
numbers of deer were gomg to cause 
management problem<; tn the future. 
It was only four years later that Iowa 
had its first modem-day deer '>ea!.on. 
A reader from the Decorah area 
complained that too man> farmers 
were plo'Aing under much needed 
game cover. He hadn't -.een an>-
thing yet 1 
11 
Profile of an Endangered Species 
THOSE WHO HAVE SEEN the Bald ( Hallaeetus leucocephalus) 
by Dean M. Roosa 
STATE ECOLOGIST 
PHOTO BY KEN FORMANEK 
Eagle (Hallaeetus 
leucocephalus) in graceful 
flight or In regal pose as it 
roosts, fully understand the 
reasoning behind the 
decision, 196 years ago, to 
make this bird our national 
symbol. At that t1me, it was 
widely distributed throughout 
the United States and likely 
nested fairly commonly in 
parts of Iowa. It disappeared 
from Iowa as a nesting bird 
about the turn of the century; 
1n recent years, however, it 
has been nestmg farther 
south in the M1ss1ssippi River 
Valley and may soon nest 
here agam. Though gone as a 
nesting bird , it is perhaps 
more common as a wmtenng 
bird now than at any time in 
our h1story because of 
construction of locks and 
dams and power-generating 
stations which keep more 
water open all winter and 
increase the fishing habitat. 
two tons. Strangely, it IS easy 
to miss th is large bird on its 
nesting territory as it is 
secretive, fishes early in the 
day, doesn't defend its nest 
and is not normally vocal. 
The young remain in the nest 
for 7-8 weeks and are nearly 
four years o ld before they get 
the1r white head and tail and 
are three to five years old 
before they nest. 
eagles after he ret1red from a 
banking career. His pioneer 
work, which resulted 1n over 
1200 eagles banded 1n 
Florida, led to a bas1c 
understanding of res1dent 
populations and m1grations. 
Recently th is bird was 
listed as 'endangered' for all 
of the contiguous states 
except Washington, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
where it is called 
'threatened'. With the 
banmng of certain persistent 
pesticides, the ratio of 
1mmature to adult Bald 
Eagles along the Mississippi 
River in winter is improving, 
indicating improved hatching 
of young in the northern 
United States and southern 
Canada. However, we should 
not be overly optimistic 
because the battle looms 
large before us. Despite 
gains, we still need to acqUire 
large tracts of land in the 
eagles' pnme nesting habitat 
and set aside the good winter 
roosts. Thts large b1rd needs 
a large nesting area with little 
disturbance; we must work to 
provide it. 
The Bald Eagle 1s a large, 
bulky bird with wingspan 
approaching seven feet. The 
nest of the eagle is also large 
and bulky, usually located 
high in a tree near water. The 
record nest we1ghed nearly 
A number of people have 
championed the cause of the 
Bald Eagle. An outstanding 
example is Charles Braley, 
who began climbing into 
nests and banding young 
Because Iowa 1s a very 
important wmtering ground 
for eagles, we should locate 
roosting areas and attempt to 
protect them. Il linois and 
Wisconsin have both 
protected the mam winter 
roosts, especially valleys 
where they congregate 
during inclement weather. 
The Bald Eagle is a symbol 
of strength and courage; th is 
is why 1t was selected as a 
symbol for our country. Th is 
1s also the reason 1t 1s so 
widely used in all forms of 
advertismg. Can you imagme 
a strong, free country like 
ours w1thout its symbol flymg 
strong and free? I hope not. o 
(Continued f rom Page 2) 
Although other proposals have been 
considered by the Commission, such as 
the possibility o f a " theme stud y" aimed 
toward destgnation of the region as a 
National Landmark, inclus ion of the site 
in the Nat1o nal Monument system would 
be most desirable. If the Loess Hills 
were named a National Mo nument they 
would receive not only recognition, but 
federal funding and protection. How-
ever , if the region gained only " land-
mark" designation , no provision fo r 
protection would be provided. Witho ut 
national protection, and the crucial fund-
mg necessary to maintain it , the unique-
ness of the Loess Hills may be lost. 
Another cons1derat1on IS the carcity of 
federa l parks or monuments in the Mid-
west. Trad itionally, Na t1o nal site have 
tressed dramatic scenery , often to the 
neglect of equall y valuable , less spectac-
ular areas such as the Loess Hills. 
.. Federal money IS always gomg to the 
West or Ea t." say'i Schnepf. " The Mid-
12 
west is not getting its bala nce pro por-
tionall y." Iowa pre ently ha only two 
national areas - Effigy Mound Na-
tional Monument, and Herbert Hoover 
National Hi to ric site . 
Others across the state have recog-
nized the possible plight of the Loe 
Hills , and are working to gain protection 
for the area . Iowa Senator Dick Clark 
announced his support of the regio n, and 
one of the most hopefu l igns o far ha 
been the Iowa House of Repre enta-
tives' bill urging the " Congress of the 
United States to e tablish a Na tional 
Park in the a rea." 
Unfo rtunately, time may be running 
out for the Loess Hill . The federa l 
project remains only a hope of the 
Conservation Commission. The state 
cannot afford to purchase and maintaj n a 
significantl y large area in the hills . The 
federal government must a sume a major 
respon ibility if the valuable area is to be 
pre erved. Of course, the pecter of gov-
ernmenta l co ntro l di smays ma ny 
Iowans. State official hope there may 
be way to avoid thi , perhaps by coop-
erative management of the hill by both 
the state and federal governments. 
In tead of purchasing land " outright" 
the government could les en the worries 
of current owner by a system of " pro-
tective ea ement ". Only managerial 
rights to the land in que tion would be 
purchased with the cit1zens retai ning 
ownership. 
Certainl y, it would be a bit of an in-
convenience to travel all the way to 
China to view loess fo rmatio ns! If the 
Iowa Loe s H ill are not protected, a 
priceles and unique natural trea ure 
may be lost. Can Iowans afford to throw 
away a part of their heri tage? Without 
local and statew1de support , from pnvate 
citizen and pecial intere t groups, the 
Loe s Hills may never receive Federal 
co n ideration, much less actual protec-
tion. This strange combmatton of ancient 
ea dune and Wild West vegetation 
could vanish fo rever. 
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PHOTO BY RONNIE R GEORGE 
DURING THE COURSE of my work on a pheasant telemetry project in south-central Iowa, I was trudging through a muddy cornfield when I noticed two birds 
giving a very strange and shri ll cry. I only glanced at the birds 
and trudged onward since there was other work to be done. 
Yet, the scene stuck in my mind and irritated me much like a 
splinter in my finger. 'What type of bird had I seen? Was it 
something out of the ordinary?" Further field sightings of these 
birds and a check through my bird identification manual 
convinced me I had observed upland sandpipers. 
Once a common nester in Iowa, the upland sandpiper 
(previously known as the upland plover) is now found in only a 
few localized areas. The upland sandpiper population began 
to decline during the 1940's and was considered a threatened 
species by Woodward Brown as early as 1958. A survey 
conducted in 1977 by State Ecologist Dean Roosa classified 
the upland sandpiper as an endangered species in Iowa. The 
favorite nesting habitat of these birds on my study area 
appeared to be clover-alfalfa fields and moderately-grazed 
bluegrass pastures. 
The female generally lays an average of four eggs, rarely 
five, and sometimes three. The eggs appear oval in shape. The 
shell is smooth and glossy with a creamy buff coloring. 
Reddish-brown spots appear at one end. Knowing where to 
look and what to look for when searching for a nest does not 
always mean one will be successful. The female usually walks 
several yards away off the nest before flushing and when 
returning lands some distance away before walking back to 
the nest. I have observed a chick of less than five days old, 
which means nesting is still occurring in south-central Iowa. 
The upland sandpiper can usually be identified by its 
slender and graceful body which supports long pointed wings. 
The body is mottled gray to buffy brown along the head and 
neck with a whitish unstreaked belly. The wings appear 
cocked and V-shaped in flight exposing black and white 
barring on the underside. When flushed, the bird 's flight is 
generally strong and swift ending in a slanting dive earthward. 
This dive is usually performed without any perceptible 
movement of the wings. A few feet from the ground, the long 
and beautifu l descent is gently checked and the bird alights as 
quietly as though it had dropped only a few feet instead of a 
few hundred. Upon lighting, the bird usually holds its wings 
over its head for a second or two before lowering them. 
Another distinguishing characteristic of the upland 
sandpiper is its call or calls. According to Arthur Cleveland 
Bent, the upland sandpiper has three distinct calls: the 
courtship call , the alarm call , and the rolling cry. The 
courtship call is a long drawn out whip-whee-ee-you. The 
alarm call is a rapid quip-ip-ip-ip and may be repeated several 
times. The three-part rolling cry, tre-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e, 
tre-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-ep, tr-r-r-r-e-e-e-e-e, is the most common cal l. 
It is given during flight and may be the only evidence of the 
bird 's presence in an area. Once heard, it will never be 
forgotten or mistaken for any other bird call . 
The upland sandpiper is not only beautiful and graceful, but 
may be one of the most beneficial birds to ever patrol the 
grasslands of Iowa. The bird 's diet is largely composed of 
insects and plant seeds. The sandpiper consumes vast 
numbers of grasshoppers, locusts, weevils, and crickets 
annually; insects which are known to cause thousands of 
dollars in damages to corn, wheat, barley, and rye. The 
troublesome buttonweed, foxtail, and sandspurs fall prey to 
the upland sandpiper through the seeds it consumes. 
Sandpipers may even befriend cattle by eating horseflies and 
their larvae. 
The upland sandptper ts a migratory species. It will leave 
Iowa tn late September to start tts 7,000 mile migration to the 
pampas or grasslands of Argentina. While I cannot enJOY the 
antics of these btrds all year long, I anxiously await their 
spring arrival tn late April in hopes of discovering somethtng 
new about the btrds wh tch has been overlooked for so long. o 
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by Rodney D. Perry 
WILDLIFE RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
"Wow' Is 1t ever cold! How 
-cold- 1s - 1t? Its so cold that 
th1s mornmg I saw a Jack 
rabb1t pushrng a cottontall to 
get h1m started " 
Even when 1t's cold and 
everyth1ng IS frozen up, 
people (that is, omc people) 
still go fishrng The f1rst thrng 
to do IS to get a new fishrng 
hcense. Your old one ran out 
at the end of 1978. Next, put 
on the warmest clothes that 
you have. If your spouse IS 
larger than you, put on some 
of his or her clothes over 
yours. Don't forget, that IS 1ce 
out there, not a warm, sandy 
beach Grab your f1shrng 
tackle that you have 
prev1ously placed on the 
k1tchen table, because w1th all 
those clothes on you can't 
bend over to p1ck the stuff up 
off the floor. 
Th1s tackle consists of such 
s1mple 1tems as a three foot 
rod, the remarnder of the one 
you stepped on last summer 
and broke m half. After all, 
you don't need a l1ght act1on 
rod for fish that are half 
frozen. The reel could be a 
block of wood attached to the 
rod, on which about 
twenty-five feet of 
monofilament line can be 
stored when sa1d lrne is not in 
use. This lrne needs to be 
only long enough to reach to 
the bottom of the lake or river 
where you are gorng to f1sh. 
Take a band-ard box rn which 
L'\\\ ['-.FORCEf.1[ -..r S PfR\ '"OR 
you have placed some spare 
small hooks and spht shot and 
put 11 rn your pocket where 1t 
w1ll be handy aturally, that 
w1ll not be the pocket that 
<.onta1ns your vvarm m1ttens, 
as there wouldn't be room 
1\.ext are the msulated boots 
worn over two parrs of wool 
socks. After all, that's 1ce out 
there After about three tries 
to reach your feet, you take 
off some of the warm clothes 
to put the boots on. 
After the mexpensrve tackle 
has been put mto the trunk of 
the car and you have spent 
several mrnutes squeezrng 1n 
behrnd the steenng wheel 
wrth all the family clothes on, 
you thrnk you are read} to go 
forth rnto the frozen world. 
Wrong' You forgot the bart 
So, wriggle ou t of the car, go 
to the refrrgerator and get the 
bait It mrght be wax worms, 
or mousies. What's a 
"mousie"? I don't know They 
are some krnd of a little 'A-orm 
that you buy for fishing under 
the rce. I never heard of 
anyone usmg them rn the 
summertrme, so they must be 
what fish like only when they 
are m a deep freeze. I do 
know they do not in any way 
resemble a mouse. 
Now you arc at your 
favonte lake. If rt rs rn 
northern Iowa you JUSt might 
get by wrth dnvrng your car 
out onto the ice to a likely 
spot. If you are m southern 
~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ ~ 
Iowa and dnvc out onto the 
ice you mrght get the 
upholstery of your car wet. 
Some people will uc;e the krd's 
sled to pull therr equrpment 
out onto the rce After all, the 
krds should be rn school and 
shouldn't need the sled today 
Also, rt makes somcthrng to 
c,rt on whrle fishrng 
The qucstron rmmedrately 
comes to }Our mrnd, "Where 
shall/ f1sh?" 
It s qurte obv rous that the best 
place to frsh would be JUSt as 
close to the other people out 
there as possrble. After all, 
the} surely V\ouldn t be out 
there rf they weren't catchr'lg 
somethrng, or about to catch 
somethrng Of course, rt's 
possrble the frrst person out 
there had never fished the 
lake before 
After choosrng JUSt the right 
spot, the next thrng rs to make 
a hole rn the rce. If vou tned 
to usc an ax or hatchet last 
vear vou now have an rce 
auger made JUSt for thrs need. 
It \\Orks srmrlarly to a brace 
and b1t and makes a nrce neat 
hole about erght rnches rn 
drameter You hold the top 
steady ""'th one hand and 
turn the offset handle rna 
crrcular mot10n w 1th the other 
hand The only problem-
too many clothes on to turn 
the auger So, off w1th coat 
and sweahshrrt After the hole 
is drilled and the sweat shirt 
and coat are back on, you are 
ready to fish- almost 
Wrth numb fmgers you put 
one of those little trny 
mousres on a l1ttle t1ny hook 
A spht shot srnker on the line 
takes the ba1t to w1thrn about 
a foot of the bottom, where rt 
rs held rn that pos1t1on by a 
skinny little bobber whrch 
looks lrke a pencrl. 
::: Recently, we have begun sending out a :~: 
·:· second renewal notrce . another re- ·:· 
:~: minder that your magazrne subscn ptron :~: 
·:· rs about to run out Please note that on ·:· 
:~: both the first and second notrce we ::: 
:~: pnnt, "NOTE IF YOU HAVE ALREADY .;. 
·:· RENEWED YOUR SUBSCRIPTION, DIS- :;: 
·=· .:. REGARD THIS NOTICE. " We must send ::: 
Iowa pheasant hunters enjoyed 
another good season in 1978 
Pre-season pheasant counts were 
about the same as rn 1977 and 
hunters reported good success 
• 
::: renewal notices at set times and many ::: 
·:· t1mes they are crossrng your letter to us .:. 
:~: with your renewal money Don't be of- :~: 
·:· fended that we are sendrng a second ·:· :~: notice if you have already mailed us :~: 
·=· your money. ·:· ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h~~h~~hhhh~~hh~~h 
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SKETCH BY MARVEL HOUGE 
UmA CONH R~A710,\I.H JA\1 \Rt. /Y79 
S1t dO\\n on the sled Clasp 
the fmgers of both hands 
together over one knee and 
sort of lean back and look at 
the other f1shermen w1th a 
slight smile on your face. 
They wrll thrnk you know 
more about rce fishrng than 
they do 
Some of the winter 
fishermen who are not quite 
so hardy wrll use a shelter 
called a 'dark house". They 
wrll have a little stove and all 
sorts of convenrences rn th1s 
little house, w1th a hole rn the 
rcy floor to fish through 
After only thrrtv minutes of 
shrvering and skrmming the 
film of ice from the hole 
several trmes, that cute little 
bobber starts to dance 
around. The hook rs set and 
the lrne pulled rn hand over 
hand until the fish has been 
landed. It 1s a \\hopprng 
eight inch bluegill whrch you 
\\Ould have thrown back 
last summer 
You hold up your troph} 
and turn around so the other 
fishermen can see your 
beautiful catch At which time 
you step rnto the hole \\lth 
one foot and get wet up to 
the knee. 
Now that the school of f1sh 
have found your frshrng spot 
vou are m busrness It wrll be 
a very short t1me between 
bites now There \\Ill be no 
problem keeprng your frsh 
fresh as you toss them onto 
the rce. 
Well, that IS ice f1shrng! 
Sounds kind of dumb, doesn't 
1t? It's a different expenence 
than summertrme frshrng and 
krnd of gets rnto your blood 
And after tastrng those frsh 
taken from that cold water, 
you're hooked. You'll go 
back agarnl 
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WINTER HAS A NATURAL 
attribute which many people 
miss. It is something like 
missing the forest for the 
trees. What I am writing of 
are winter shapes. 
What is a shape? Isn't it the 
dimensions an object has? Did 
you ever study an object's 
shadow or its shape? 
All of us have encountered 
spider webs - whether 
walking through the woods, 
in the garden, or in the 
house, but did you ever 
consider its shape? 
Imagine you being a spider 
and having to construct a 
web. What will support it? 
Will it work to catch prey or 
as a defense? What will its 
shape be? 
Try to record the shape of a 
spider web. This can be done 
by tracing its shadow on a 
piece of paper, or by spray 
l painting the web, having the web in front of a piece of paper. 
Trees have their own 
shapes in winter. Many can be 
identified at great distances 
using only shape as a 
differentiation. For example, a 
black oak is rather rounded in 
appearance while a maple is 
tapered. Other comparisons 
which can be made are: Does 
the trunk divide into branches 
or does it extend through the 
center of the tree and the 
branches come off from its 
sides? Do the branches lift or 
droop ? Are the lower 
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branches longer than the 
branches above them? These 
are some considerations a 
landscaper uses around 
buildings in the 
planning stage. 
Those of us who spent 
several days watching the 
birds move south for the 
winter looked at shapes. 
Those shapes will be back 
again in the spring. Many 
people are familiar with the 
"V" shape of the Canada 
Geese, but what about the 
characteristic shape for the 
wood ducks, mallards, or 
black b1rds? 
PHOTOS BY LEROY MOORE 
There are some ducks 
which "winter over" where 
there is open water. Now 
would be a good time to 
observe their shapes while 
flying from the water to feed 
and back again. With 
binoculars, study the shape 
the birds make while on 
the water. 
The image they exude while 
on the water is important to 
other ducks. It is essential for 
hunters trying to attract ducks 
that they place their decoys in 
an arrangement that would 
look natural to a duck. Al so, 
they must consider shape 
when they plan where the 
"called in" ducks are to land. 
Many times while travelling 
we have played the childhood 
game of identifying what the 
shape of a cloud or snow 
bank looks like. Usually there 
are as many different 
identifications as there are 
people in the vehicle. 
Take time now to go and 
look at the snow. look at the 
entire view before you. What 
shapes do you see? Now look 
at just part of it- say an acre. 
Have the shapes changed? 
Now look around you- say 
within 20 feet. What shapes 
have the wind and objects 
under the snow formed? Can 
you see any flowers, birds, 
insects, or spiders? 
Make a list of all these 
shapes; come back in a week 
and see what new shapes 
have appeared. 
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